
Phil’s Challenge Color Run FAQs 
 

 

What is the color powder used in a Color Run? 

We have purchased bulk powder from Color Blaze. The Color Powder is made from a blend of 

food grade cornstarch, FD&C and D&C dyes (food, drug and cosmetic dyes) and baking soda. 

The color powder is gluten free and does not contain dairy, nuts, wheat, soy or other common 

allergens.  Although it is made from all food safe ingredients, it is not created in a food safe 

facility and is not intended for human consumption. 

Although all the materials are food grade we do not recommend inhaling large quantities of 

color powder. 

Anyone who has asthma, is allergic to any of the ingredients or has any respiratory issues should 

exercise caution when participating in color powder events. 

Adult volunteers will use squirt bottles to aim the color powder at the children’s shirts. Toward 

the end of the event, all students will gather on the field and each throw a single-color packet 

into the air to create a big, colorful cloud. 

 

What should the kids wear for the Color Run? 

Students will be provided with a white Phil’s Challenge t-shirt to show off all the colors they’ll 

gain while running.  They may choose your own athletic bottoms and socks (please observe out-

of-uniform guidelines).  Please wear tennis shoes for running but they can be older ones that 

you don’t mind getting color on.  The color powder comes out of most fabrics, but if you would 

be sad if it were ruined…don’t wear it. 

We will also provide awesome Phil’s Challenge sunglasses to wear for a little extra eye 

protection. 

 

What if I don’t want my child to participate in the Color Run? 

We will have an opt-out space your child can hang out in during the event. Please email your 

teacher and copy Mrs. Soffera (sofferar@icdurham.org) if you would like for your children to not 

participate in the Color Run. 

 

This sounds so fun, can I come? 

Absolutely! We have many volunteer needs to make this Color Run a fun and successful event.  

Please join us! https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090F48ACAB2CA2FE3-phils3 
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How do I get the powder off? 

We will have a de-color station to blow loose powder off.  We also highly recommend that you 

have towels in your car for colorful kiddos to sit on. For clothing – simply shake off the excess 

powder and place in the washing machine.   

 

Does color powder stain skin or hair? 

Just as with clothing we recommend shaking off all excess powder before exposing to water. 

Normal soap and water should remove color powder from skin and hair. Some color does tend 

to linger for a few days especially on blonde hair. If you are worried about staining, we 

recommend applying a moisturizer to skin and coating your hair with a small amount of coconut 

or olive oil before the event. 

For more questions about the powder, please visit 

https://www.wholesalecolorpowder.com/faqs/. 

 

But wait, I love the way my shirt looks with the color, can I make the color stay? 

Yes, don’t shake the powder off and when you get home soak with vinegar, lay flat to dry and 

put in the dryer.  Read the detailed instructions here: 

https://www.wholesalecolorpowder.com/save-color-fun-run-race-t-shirt/ 
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